
Date Available

9th July 2023

Inspections

Inspections are by
appointment only

Outstanding Studio on Ninth ave -
7min to Uni, Air conditioning, TV in
your room, fast internet, furnished!

Phone enquiries - please quote property ID 23878. 

Escape the heat - fully air-conditioned! UQ Stays - Outstanding studio! 7min to Uni, Air conditioning,

TV, fast internet, furnished - just bring your linen!!  

.

University Quality Stays - UQ Stays

UQ Stays On Ninth

Features include:

700m or 7 mins walk to Uni of QLD campus.

400m or 4 mins walk to Village: supermarket, restaurants, bottle shops, Post Office, News Agents,

doctor/dentist, Subway etc.

400m or 4 mins walk to bus to UQ Uni campus, Toowong, Indooroopilly, City.

UQ Stays guarantee 'as good or better than the photos, we replace worn items at no cost

Air conditioning in ALL bedrooms and lounge

Outstanding renovated studio fully furnished: Large Plasma in the lounge, DVD player, kitchen

appliances, washing machine, dryer, leather couch, outdoor furniture etc

Electricity, gas/hot water, internet capped at $25/wk or $35/wk couple

Common area cleaning fortnightly at $10/wk available on request

No Agent Property   QLD

Mobile: 1300594794

Phone: 1300594794

enquiries@noagentproperty.com.au

St Lucia 4067, QLD

Studio only 549/wk [incl bills]!
House    Rent ID: 3783245

1 1 1 Fully furnished

POA bond

Why pay for your bond now,
when you can pay it off later?

Visit: www.rent.com.au/rentbond

Find this rental property on Rent.com.au
made for renters
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Property details continued from page 1:

... Studio offers: 

Air conditioning and heating 

personal Plasma TV, 

study desk w/ leather chair, 

double pillow top bed, 

drawers, 

wardrobe. 

fast internet

.

UQ Stays - Outstanding renovated house designed to enjoy 

Hotel standard furniture package 

With wash mc, dryer, AC, Plasma TV, leather couch, etc 

7min to UQ - walk home at lunch 

Air conditioning and heating 

The studio is self-contained and fully furnished, being equipped with everything you need. 

The studio was recently renovated and has a kitchenette and living room with a large TV and oversized air conditioning.

The kitchenette has a convection microwave oven plus kitchen appliances like a rice cooker, toaster, etc. The laundry is located on the rear deck and offers

a washing machine and self-sensing drier.

Fully air-conditioned, TV, closets, drawers, desk and double bed. The studio has a bathroom with a shower and toilet.

The studio is going fast with Uni starting in a week.

University Quality Stays (UQ Stays) - Enjoy your stay with us today! Online 7 days per week, contact us for more information, an inspection or to secure your

room today!

DISCLAIMER While proudly assisting home owners to sell since 1999, No Agent Property takes every care to verify the accuracy of the details in this

advertisement, but the correctness cannot be guaranteed.
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